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News from the City
Michael Ward Sr., President
Festivals – Don’t forget to attend and enjoy the Cottonwood
Art Festival (May 5 and 6) and Wildflower (May 18-20).
Also ‘Taste Addison’ is May 11-13.
Capital Project Updates – Major updates to parks and pools
are underway. The Crowley Park Deck Replacement is
scheduled for a fall 2007 completion. Swimming pool repairs
will be finished by May 1st.

City-Wide WI-FI Network – This project was first reported
on last year with a 1Q 2007 planned completion. But the
vendor selected changed its business model, so a new
vendor, MeshLinx Wireless, was selected. The project is
now scheduled for Christmas 2007 completion.
Sexually Oriented Business (SOB) – The City Council has
completed work on 3 associated ordinances. You should
have received a letter from the Mayor with the latest update.
Who let the Dogs Out? – The Richardson Animal Shelter
has received the RISD Distinguished Business Award.

Continued Economic Expansion – Cisco Systems is adding
a 4th building project to its complex. Cisco began the complex
in 1999 and will have over $100M invested in its campus
when completed later this summer. This latest building will
be a data center. Cisco employs approximately 1,300 people
in Richardson.

April Sales Tax – Up, up, and away! Once again revenues
are great. $375,000 or 27% over April 2006. Six month actual
of $1.3 M or13% increase, the budget is $575,000 or 5% to
the good.

Moody’s and Standard & Poors Bond Ratings - The City
retains its high bond rating of Aa1/AA. The latest Bond Sale
began April 23 for $9.4M. Of this 60% will go directly toward
utility improvements and 40% will focus on equipment. No
General Obligation bonds are included this effort.

Cottonwood Art Festival

Neighborhood Architectural Integrity Panel – I mentioned
last month that on March 5th, the City held a round-table
type forum to begin discussions regarding potential
architectural standards for teardowns. A variety of people
participated in the panel including residents, Realtors, and
architects. The City has now had its second meeting on this
difficult subject.
16th Annual Trash Bash – On April 7 the City held its annual
trash clean up effort. Led by Scouts, almost 500 people
participated.
Spring 2007 Neighborhood Leadership Workshop – The
City led a Spring Workshop that was held on April 12 with
great participation by the Town North Park and Northrich
homeowner associations.
“Smile, you’re on Candid Camera.” - Cameras will be added
to the intersections at Beltline/US75, Campbell/US75, and
Jupiter/Bush for red light video enforcement. Don’t forget
that cameras are also at Coit/Campbell.
Fire Station #2 – The plans for our new fire station have
been LEED Certified. LEED stands for Leadership in Energy
& Environmental Design.

Cottonwood Art Festival is a bi-annual event, which features
works from the nation’s top visual artists. Located in scenic
Cottonwood Park, this prestigious art show is now entering
its 39th year. This spring the festival will take place on May
5 and 6.
Cottonwood Art Festival is a juried show. This year
approximately 800 artists submitted their work for
consideration. Jurors selected over 240 artists to exhibit their
museum-quality work at the festival. The artists competed in
14 categories: 2D Mixed Media, 3D Mixed Media, Ceramics,
Digital, Drawings/Pastels, Fiber, Glass, Jewelry, Leather,
Metalwork, Painting, Photography, Sculpture and Wood. A
list of this year’s artists can be found on the Event Artists
page on the city website at: www.cottonwoodartfestival.com/
ArtistList.htm.
Cottonwood isn’t just about the art, though. The festival
also features local bands that perform the best in rock, country,
jazz, blues, swing and folk. Be sure to check out the courtyard,
where you can sit in the shade by the lake and relax while
you enjoy the music. Food and spirits are also available in
the courtyard.
ArtStop is the children’s’ area at Cottonwood. It features
arts, crafts, and activities for children of all ages. Visitors will
have the opportunity to create a sculpture hat from scrap,
design a masterpiece in plaster, add to our enormous collage,
or practice sculpting clay. Don’t miss this opportunity to
explore your creative talents!
Information from City of Richardson

Mother’s Day

Wildflower!
Wildflower is an award-winning, multi-day eclectic arts and
music festival that draws over 50,000 attendees! It is held
on May18-20, and the festival celebrates its 15th anniversary
in 2007. The Festival Site is US 75 and Galatyn Parkway- the
newly designed urban center that’s home to the Renaissance
Richardson Hotel, the Eisemann Center for Performing Arts.

Julia Ward Howe wrote the Mother’s
Day Proclamation in 1870, as a call for
peace and disarmament. Howe failed
in her attempt to get formal recognition
of a Mother’s Day for Peace. Her idea
was influenced by Ann Jarvis, a young
Appalachian homemaker who, starting
in 1858, had attempted to improve
sanitation through what she called
Mothers’ Work Days. She organized
women throughout the Civil War to
work for better sanitary conditions for
both sides, and in 1868 she began work to reconcile Union
and Confederate neighbors. In parts of the United States it
is customary to plant tomatoes outdoors after mother’s day
(and not before.)

A three-day pass ($20) is now on sale at all area Tom Thumb
stores, but once again the City of Richardson will offer a
special deal for Richardson residents! Present your current
City of Richardson water bill at the following locations and
purchase adult day tickets for only $5 each (that’s a savings
of $10 per ticket!) Richardson residents can purchase up to
six individual adult tickets per each day of the festival.
Discounted tickets are available through May 18.
• Customer Service Department at City Hall.
• Huffhines Recreation Center
• Heights Recreation Center
• Senior Citizens Center

When Jarvis died, her daughter, named Anna Jarvis, started
the crusade to found a memorial day for women. The first
such Mother’s Day was celebrated in Grafton, West Virginia,
on May 10, 1908, in the church where the elder Ann Jarvis
had taught Sunday School. Grafton is the home to the
International Mother’s Day Shrine. From there, the custom
caught on — spreading eventually to 45 states. The holiday
was declared officially by some states beginning in 1912. In
1914 President Woodrow Wilson declared the first national
Mother’s Day, as a day for American citizens to show the
flag in honor of those mothers whose sons had died in war
(with specific reference to The Great War, now known as
World War I).

The 4th annual Wild Ride bike ride benefits the Lance
Armstrong Shaped Beam Surgery Program at Richardson
Regional Medical Center. Wildflower proudly supports the
NETWORK of Community Ministries by donating a portion
of proceeds from the Wildflower Art Guitar program and
Auction sponsored by Ebby Halliday - Richardson.
Festival programming includes two main outdoor
performance stages, the Acoustic Café, our award-winning
Singer/Songwriter Contest and Stage, the Budding Talent
Competition. There’s also the family friendly Nortel Kitz
Korner, strolling entertainers, buskers and acrobats,
interactive displays and exhibits, Wildflower Marketplace,
Petting Zoo, the Art Guitar Auction, and Taste of Texas
food court.

Nine years after the first official Mother’s Day holiday,
commercialization of the U.S. holiday became so rampant
that Anna Jarvis herself became a major opponent of what
the holiday had become. Mother’s Day continues to this
day to be one of the most commercially successful U.S.
holidays.
From Wikipedia

This year, Wildflower will feature performances by Eddie
Money, John Waite, Morris Day and The Time, Fastball,
Foghat, The Original Family Stone, Better Than Ezra, The
Romantics, Le Freak, Grand Funk Railroad, Shooter Jennings,
Bo Diddley, Jo Dee Messina, Tracy Byrd, Soul Asylum, and
Paramount’s LaserSpectacular featuring the Music of Pink
Floyd.
Information from City of Richardson

If you have a child that will be 5 years old by
September 1, 2007, it is not too late to get him
(her) registered in Mohawk Kindergarten. For
information, call Jimmie Bolich at 469-593-6608.
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ELECTION - Reasons To Vote

Reason Number 3-Maintain the Influence of the JJPHOA.

By Joe Russum, Editor

In every recent election our precinct has cast the highest
number of votes in the city relative to the number of
registered voters. Because this fact is well known by the
city government and because we have always conducted
our affairs in a professional manner, when the JJPHOA comes
to the city with a problem, we are taken seriously. The city
has always been more than willing to work with us to solve
problems in our neighborhood.

This is not intended to
support any particular
candidate or issue, but
is a suggestion that
there are some very
good reasons why you
should vote in the
upcoming election.

Candidate Information

Important Dates
April 30 - May 8 Early voting
May 12 Election Day
June 16 Run-off election (if required)

The Richardson City Council candidates for this election as
they will appear on the ballot are as follows:
* Indicates incumbent
There is no incumbent for Place 5

Reason Number 1-Constitution Amendment SJR 13

Place 1 Bill Denton
Bob Townsend*

Currently under Texas law, homeowners who are 65 years of
age or older, or who have a disability, are eligible to receive a
ceiling on the amount of school property taxes they will owe
on their residence homestead based on the amount they
owed the year they qualified for the ceiling. When the 79th
Legislature passed school property tax cuts in 2006, those
elderly and disabled Texans whose school property taxes
were already frozen did not receive a corresponding reduction
in their school property taxes. Therefore, in order for elderly
and disabled Texans to receive a proportional reduction in
ad valorem taxes, there must be an allowance for such a
reduction in the Texas Constitution and a statutory change
in law. This Constitutional amendment would provide such
a reduction for the 2006 and 2007 tax years.

Place 2 Kevin Cozort
Rhea Allison*
Place 3 John Murphy*
Darrell Day
Place 4 Gary A. Slagel*
Place 5 George S. McKearin
Pris Hayes
H. William Gordon
Justin Ward
Sheryl Miller

The actual wording on the ballot is somewhat confusing. If
you want the tax reduction for elderly or disabled, you vote
for the amendment. Actual wording is as follows:

Place 6 Steve Mitchell*
Matthew Moseley

PROPOSITION 1
"The constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for a reduction of the limitation on the total
amount of ad valorem taxes that may be imposed for public
school purposes on the residence homesteads of the
elderly or disabled to reflect any reduction in the rate of
those taxes for the 2006 and 2007 tax years."

Place 7 John F. Sweeden*
Dennis Stewart
The Richardson Independent School District candidates are
as follows.
Place 2 (Un-expired term)
Kim Caston
Tony Reynolds
Mike Mamminga

Reason Number 2-Voice your opinion of city government
This year, in particular, there are candidates who want to
change the direction the City Council has been taking the
city. If you are unhappy with the city plans, you should
investigate the challengers to see if you agree with them. If
you are pleased with the city management and the direction
of the city, you should support the incumbents.

For more information, visit the League of Women Voters
website at www.lwvrichardson.org.

Please Vote
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Progress in the City of
Richardson

City Festivals - The City produces two award winning
festivals each year, the Cottonwood Art Festival, and the
Wildflower Music Festival. The City also hosts Santa’s
Village, the Huffines Art Trail and the Great Fountain Plaza
Festival.

Safety - Richardson is ranked as the 3rd safest city in Texas
for cities its size in 2006.

Library -The public library is ranked #2 in Texas for a city
our size.

Livable City - Money Magazine ranked Richardson as the
15th most livable city in the U.S. for cities of comparable size.

Street Repair - The City restored full funding to the onecent street repair program in the City 2006-2007 budget.

Economy - In 2002 there were 19 buildings with over 100,000
contiguous sq. ft or larger which were vacant. In 2007 there
is 1 building left of that size available. Countrywide has
created 3,000 jobs in Richardson since 2005. Fossil has
expanded, and Cisco is building out a $100 million data center
on its Richardson campus. Halff Associates, Yahoo
Broadcast, Tango Networks, Huawei, Hyundai Digitech and
Enfora are all moving to Richardson. Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Texas announced at the end of 2006 that it will build the
largest office headquarters campus to be built in the
Metroplex in the last 20 years on land just north of the
Eisemann Center in Galatyn Park.

City Website - The city’s website is ranked as the 3rd best in
the country for municipal websites by the Center for Digital
Government.
Housing Development - New housing developments in
Richardson include The Venue, Wyndsor Court and The
Townes of Buckingham. The land at Palisades was
successfully re-zoned with cooperation between the City
and the Canyon Creek Homeowners Association.
Cottonbelt Dart Line - The City successfully lobbied the
DART Board to include the Cottonbelt line on its 2030 Master
Plan, thus ensuring that Richardson residents and
businesses will be connected via passenger rail one day to
DFW Airport.

Restaurants - New or expanded restaurants in Richardson
include The Silver Fox Steakhouse, The Shire Tavern, The
Wine Parlour & Bistro, Casa Milagro, Sushi Saki,
Stonehorse Grill, Bolero’s, Michael Marks, and Andrea’s.

Low Taxes - Richardson’s tax rate is the 5th lowest amongst
13 comparable cities in the Metroplex.

Property Values - Residential property values increased by
6.1 % and commercial property values increased by 16.15%
between 2005 and 2006.

Churches - Richardson has 93 places of worship.
Information provided by Bob Macy

Retail Redevelopment – Portions of Richardson Square Mall
are being torn down to make way for a Lowe’s home
improvement store. Sears and Target will remain and new
pad sites for new restaurants will be developed. Dal-Rich
Shopping Center and the Heights Shopping Center are both
undergoing major facelifts and re-tenanting. LA Fitness is
redeveloping the strip center north of Richardson Square
Mall. II Creeks has been re-built with town homes and retail.

Easter Egg Hunt Team
Many thanks to the Scherper, Chiocca,
and Waddell families plus Sophie
Stummvoll, Liili Zimring, Celeste
Sasser, and Bette Hodges for the great
Easter Egg Hunt. They “hid” over 900
eggs and awarded nice presents to six
kids who found the special eggs.

Mixed Use Development - New mixed use developments
include the Eastside project at Campbell & 75, and will involve
90,000 sq. ft. of new retail and six new restaurants. Other
new retail centers include Breckenridge Corners II, The Shire,
& the 190 Central Retail Center.
Redevelopment - Redevelopment along US 75, spurred by
the City’s new Tax Increment Finance Zone, has begun with
two significant projects. The Towne Centre project at 75
and Main Street will include a new Home Depot. The
Centennial Park project at Spring Valley and Greenville will
remove over 300 very old apartment units and replace them
with new apartments, town homes, retail and office. The
total investment in Richardson for all these large
developments will be over $250,000,000.
Medical Center - The City financially supported the
expansion of Richardson Regional Medical Center’s $41
million East Campus. Ground has broken on a new cancer
treatment and outpatient surgery center.
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Easter Egg Hunt 2007

Pictures may be seen in color on our website at www.jjphoa.org
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Pictures by David Hodges and Joe Russum.

Crime / Safety Talk

work. They may also state that they are there to deter
rodent entry into the house.

By Rick Regan, VP Safety

ACTION: Do not let anyone perform work on your
home unless you have called them to your home and
hopefully checked with the Better Business Bureau and
/ or references. Ask the solicitor to leave. If they persist
and do not leave, call 9-1-1. Try to get a license number
and description of the vehicle they are driving.

COMMON SCAMS THAT SWINDLER’S USE – BEWARE
(Especially the Elderly Who are Preferred Targets)
TELEPHONE “*72” PHONE SCAM

• DISTRACTION THEFT – A woman with children will

I received a notification from
the Richardson Police
Department indicating that
a well known telephone
scam is still active here in
Texas. It is called the “*72”
scam and works something
like the following scenario:

knock at the door and ask for assistance of some sort or
directions. While they distract you at the front door,
someone sneaks in the back door and steals cash and
property. Or, a utility company or municipality impersonator comes to your door and will request entry into
the home to check something in the back yard. When
you take them to the back yard, an accomplice sneaks
in the front door to execute the theft.

A person receives a call that
appears to be a wrong
number. The caller implores
the call recipient not to hang
up, and proceeds to tell a hard-luck story about being
detained by police and urgently needing to get a call
through to his / her family. The caller persuades the
individual to dial *72. Thereafter, inmates of the local jail to
their friends and associates tie up the residence phone
with a steady stream of calls, and the inmates’ calls are
being charged to the call recipient’s phone number.
Make sure that everyone in your household is aware of
this scheme. Please do not fall for a colorful and sad story
involving frightened children waiting for their father to pick
them up at school, or whatever else the caller may invent to
win your sympathy. Hang up immediately. The key is do
not grant any person’s request to dial *72. If you fall for the
scam, you will “forward” control of your telephone to the
incoming caller. You will end up providing inmates with
free phone service (free for them - expensive for you). If
you ever are victimized by this scheme, contact your
telephone service provider, who may be willing to spare
you the charges, and let the sheriff’s office know that the
scam is occurring in his county jail.

ACTION: Keep all doors locked. Do not let anyone
you do not know into your home – for any reason. If
someone shows up from a utility company or municipality, do not let then into your house. Get a telephone
number to the company and call to verify the problem
and authenticate the employment of the person at the
door.

• FOREIGN COUNTRY SWEEPSTAKES WINNER –
You receive a call from someone stating that you have
won a Sweepstakes or lottery. In order to claim the prize
you must pay the taxes, international fees or processing fees by wiring money or providing your banking
account information.
ACTION: Never wire money to a stranger and NEVER
give your bank account information to a stranger over
the phone or on-line, unless you initiate the call.

• ADVANCED FEE E-MAILSCAM (Africa / Nigeria / Communist Country) – Via e-mail or postal mail, the writer
describes a tragic civil war or plane crash that took the
life of a high level political figure. “hidden monies” have
been discovered and the writer needs someone to help
transfer the money out of the country. In exchange for
your financial participation up front, you are promised
a share of the money when transferred. BOGUS.

According to John Corbitt of the Richardson
Police Department, jail inmates get unrestricted use of telephones to make notification calls and to contact attorneys. Do not
accept collect calls from a jail inmates.

• DUTCH OR SPANISH LOTTERY – You are notified

OTHER COMMON SCAMS

via e-mail or postal mail that you won a lottery and are
requested to provide in a form your confidential banking information for the transfer of funds. You have now
provided someone with this valuable and confidential
information to access your bank accounts.

• HOME REPAIR SCAMS – The scam artists solicit
yard work, roof repair, paving repair, chimney sweeping, etc. They claim to have leftover material from
another job or state they are there for warranty repair
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ACTION: Never give your social security number or
bank account information to someone that you do not
know.

Annuals
Cleome
Coleus
Cockscomb
Copper plants
Marigolds
Portulaca
Zinnias

• LATIN LOTTERY SCAM – The suspect approaches
you and claims to have a winning lottery ticket, but is
unable to claim the prize because he / she is an illegal
immigrant. The person usually has an accomplice.
They present a ticket with winning lottery numbers
and usually some type of newspaper article showing
the winning numbers. They agree to sell the ticket to
you for a discount. However, the date on the ticket
has been altered and is not a valid winner.

Wait until we have warm days and nights to plant
Caladium bulbs and periwinkles.
While there are still good plant selections in stores,
look for hostas, ferns and houseplants that can
add color and texture to your landscape.

• PHISHING – You receive a call or e-mail from someone claiming to be from a cable / internet provider or
financial institution. They claim there is a problem with
your account and access will be restricted until you
provide personal information to verify the account on
the phone or via an internet link.

Prune
Prune Spring blooming shrubs after blooming.
Climbingroses, remove all weak and non-blooming
canes cutting back to 4- 5 feet immediately after
flowering. Keep pinching back growth on fall
blooming asters and mums to encourage side
branching and plant compactness. Continue this
through July.

ACTION: Never give your social security number,
personal or bank account information to someone that
calls you or requests information via the internet.

Fertilize
Fertilize new bedding plants and vegetables plants.
Synthetic fertilizer applications can be everything
from the hose end sprayer to the slow release plant
food that feeds for up to 6 months. Follow all label
instructions.

• TOP FIVE (5) WARNING SIGNS OF A SCAM
1] Unsolicited mail, e-mail, telephone call or faceto-face contact.
2] A promise of a large sum of money.
3] Request for personal financial information
4] The requirement to PAY money to GET money
5] Request to WIRE money

Control
Treat roses and crape myrtle with soda spray to
prevent mildew on leaves. Recipe: one tsp. baking
soda, one quart of water and two drops of liquid
dish soap. Mix and spray. Check any conifers you
may have for bagworms. Hand pick for removal.
Spray with sevin according to label instructions in
May before new larva constructs it own case (bag).

Greetings From Beautification
By Phil Meeker

Tropical
Allamanda
Bougainvillea
Fire Cracker bush
hibiscus
Lantana
Mexican heather
Penta

V.P. of Beautification

It is important to note that large shrubs and trees can be
killed in one year due to bag worm infestation.

After a thoroughly confusing
month (weather wise), May will
finally be here. This is the
perfect time to tour the grounds
and mansions at the Dallas
Arboretum. It won’t be
searingly hot.

Water restrictions are still in effect. Adjust sprinkler timer
for early morning 4 – 5 am start time and try not to water in
the evening or night because your landscape will develop
many fungal problems.
Congratulation to the house of the month winners, shown
on the next page. Color pictures can be seen on
www.jjphoa.org

What to do now?

May 13th is MOTHER’S DAY!!! A Happy Day for all moms!

Plant
Plant the heat loving annuals and the tropical color
plants.

Happy Gardening
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Yards Of The Month

1209 Huntington Will and Jean Lenhardt

1600 Cheyenne Roy and Cathy Reed

1412 Chesterton Phillip and Mary Alice Hurd

1113 Stratford Gary and Janet Cummings

1218 Grassmere Spud and Kathy Westmoreland
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UTD Update
Nation’s Top Graduate Schools. The Erik Jonsson School of
Engineering and Computer Science at The University of Texas
at Dallas continues to move up on U.S. News & World
Report’s annual rankings of graduate schools, gaining seven
places on the magazine’s latest list to become No. 47 among
the nation’s public graduate schools of engineering.

Michael Ward Sr., President
South Korean Group Plans Research Facility at UT DallasSemiconductor Consortium will Invest Up to $8M in Center;
UT Dallas One of Only Three Universities Selected for
Project.

UT Dallas McDermott Library to Be Honored with
Highsmith Award-The Eugene McDermott Library at The
University of Texas at Dallas next week will be honored as
one of two winners of the Texas Library Association’s (TLA)
11th annual Highsmith Library Award.

Actor Stephen Baldwin Presents Volunteerism Awards to
UT Dallas Students and Staff-Nine members of The
University of Texas at Dallas family received the President’s
Volunteer Service Award for outstanding public service in
2006 during the USA Film Festival, held last week in Dallas.
The awards were presented by actor Stephen Baldwin, who
serves on the President’s Council on Service and Civic
Participation with UT System Chancellor Mark Yudof. The
Council, created in 2003 by President George W. Bush,
recognizes the important contributions Americans of all ages
are making within their communities through service and
civic engagement. To date, more than 20,000 organizations
are part of the council’s network and together they honor
America’s volunteers with the President’s Volunteer Service
Award.

Project Management: Panama Canal Authority Selects UT
Dallas to Train Executives and Staff-The University of Texas
at Dallas School of Management has won a contract to
provide project management training for executives, project
managers and support personnel who are working on a $5.3
billion construction project to expand the Panama Canal.
The Authority Canal Panama (ACP) is undertaking a major
expansion project to modernize the 92-year-old aging
waterway by widening and deepening the canal. When
completed, the canal is expected to improve world trade and
spur economic growth in Panama.

Engineering Programs at UT Dallas Continue Rise in U.S.
News Rankings-Erik Jonsson School Advances among
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Development - Business
Profile
Bette Hodges, VP Development
The Basket Case
Happy First Year Anniversary in Lennox Center! One of the
owners, Susan Porter, shared with me that they have had a
great first year at this location. They have enjoyed meeting
many new friends as well as seeing previous customers from
their prior location. The business has grown from making
gift baskets from home to selling home accessories & gifts.
You can purchase a gift, a card and leave with it wrapped
and ready for giving. They have even provided “curb side”
service for customers in a rush! For the men…a gift certificate
is always a great and easy gift. Mother’s Day is May 13th!
(Owner’s: Susan Porter & Judy Raiden)
www.TheBasketCaseOnline.com
Centre for Dance
N.W. Corner of Coit & Campbell/Pavillion North
The Centre Studios, led by owner, Kim McSwain and highly
qualified directors, provides dance education in many forms,
physical fitness and nutrition classes regardless of age or
goals. They work with many local schools and specialize in
pre-elementary dance team and competitive dance training.
Their faculty and dancer’s have either worked or performed
with such artists as Justin Timberlake, Jessica Simpson as
well as many commercials, TV shows, sporting events and
videos. They are the official training facility for The Dallas
Desperados Dancers, The JR Desperados Young Guns and
Show Entertainment Group Talent Agency! Proudly based
on the foundation of self-respect, class, confidence and
www.thecentrestudios.com
success!
Home Sales
No homes sold during the first quarter. Two have sold in
April and will be in the July update.
Three homes are currently on the market. They range from
2452 to 2878 sq ft, with prices between $239,900 to $271,900.
That results in an average of $95.89 per sq ft.

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

Monthly Rate Yearly Rate
$10.00
$110.00
$20.00
$220.00
$40.00
$440.00
$75.00
$825.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2006 to April 30, 2007
Month Ended
04/30/07
Cash Receipts
Membership Due
Dividends
Advertising-Newsletter
Total Receipts

Year to Date Actual
04/30/07

Year To Date
Budget

31.99
195.00

4755.00
246.76
1250.00

5400.00
200.00
800.00

226.99

6251.76

6400.00

166.04
198.40

176.00

Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
20.78
National Night Out (2005/06)
Outdoor Signs
Membership
Annual Meeting
Board Planning Meeting
CPR Class
Internet Domain Fee
Voter/Election Information
25.86
Social Events
December Decorations & Parade
Easter
Volunteer Appr Party (2005/06)
Newsletter
Delivery
60.00
Printing, etc.
196.00
Contributions
Firefighters Dinners
Honorariums
Member Memorials
Police Dept Dinner
School & Scout Projects
Other Expenses
Fall Yard Sale
Neighborhood Projects
Total Expenses
302.64
Net Income (Loss)

250.00
34.00

55.00
350.00
200.00
40.00

25.86
200.00

250.00
100.00

112.50

(75.65)

510.00
1679.08

510.00
1610.00

235.54
287.48
50.00
100.00

236.00
290.00
50.00
100.00
300.00

194.97
3793.87

65.00
400.00
4982.00

2457.89

1418.00

Fund Balances:
Checking

Vanguard

Totals

Beginning Balances - 4/1/07
Add receipts
Less Disbursements

$3,927.65
195.00
-302.64

$10,674.99
31.99

$14,602.64
226.99
-302.64

Ending Balances - 4/30/07

$3,820.01

$10,706.98

$14,526.99

Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer, May 1, 2007
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Local Events
Date

Event

Location

May
2
2
3-5
5-6
5-6
6
8
9
9
12
13
15
17
19
18-20
21-24
23
24
27
28
30

June
10
11
14
17
24

Spring Concert
Orchestra Spring Concert
High School Musical
High School Musical
Cottonwood Art Festival
Richardson Community Band Concert
Early Voting Ends
North Jr. High Band Concert
Richardson Community Band Concert (free)
Voting-City Council, RISD, Tax Amendment
Mother’s Day
Jazz Band concert
North JH Choir Pop Show
Pearce Graduation
Wildflower Festival
RISD Exam week (no evening events)
Mohawk 6th grade graduation
School Ends
Richardson Community Band concert
Memorial Day Holiday
Memorial Day Traditional

6:30pm MS, 7:30pmHS Pearce
6:30pm MS 7:30pm HS Pearce
7:30pm Pearce
2:00pm Pearce
9:00am-6:00pm, Cottonwood Park
2:00pm, Eisemann Hill Hall
7:30pm, Pearce
7:30pm, Senior Center
7:00pm, Pearce
7:00pm, Pearce
Garland Special Events Center
Galatyn Park
6:30pm, Mohawk
7:00pm, Civic Center

Richardson Community Band Concert
Run Off Voting (if required) -City Council, RISD
Flag Day
Father’s Day
Richardson Community Band concert

7:00pm, Civic Center

7:00pm, Civic Center

www.jjphoa.org
Board of Directors 2006-2007
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Michael Ward Sr.
Bette Hodges
Rick Regan
Phil Meeker

972-480-8575
972-671-9553
972-238-8472
972-690-4677

Helen Simon

Editor
Webmaster

Joe Russum
John Sadowski

972-234-2443
972-234-8009 (business phone)
972-235-1961
972-238-9826

- 13 -

michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com
hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net
triple_r@tx.rr.com
jmeeker@americorp.com
helen@simon-says.net
JHRussum@tx.rr.com
jjphoa@gmail.com

Memorial Day
May 28
We live in the Land of the
Free becaus
becausee of the brave.

May 13

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1217 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meetings:

MAY 12
Election
City Counsel
RISD
Amendment

1217 Stratford May 29

Board meetings are open to all members

